
Earn loyalty reward tokens, coupons, and discounts every time you 
shop with the Loyal-n-Save app. You can download this app, sign 
up, and earn loyalty reward tokens for every purchase thanks to the 
many useful features that let teams and users enjoy loyalty reward 
tokens every time they shop.

The Best Loyalty App Features
to Help You Earn & Win
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Features of the Loyal-n-Save App

Description

Loyal-n-Save is one of the best loyalty 
programs to enroll in since it offers diffe-
rent ways to earn and redeem loyalty 
reward tokens that can be exchanged 
for swag and in-store credit. Let’s take a 
minute to learn about its useful features 
and see what this app has to offer: 

With Loyal-n-Save, you can easily 
earn loyalty reward tokens every 
time you shop, and with Lo-
yal-n-Save’s team building feature, 
you can earn reward tokens every 
time one of your team members 
shops too. 

•Team Rewards

After you sign up for the Loyal-n-Save app, you can invite your friends, family, or co-
lleagues to sign up under a team. All you have to do is scan your in-app referral code 
or send an invitation to your group of people via text, social media message, or email. 
Once you find a group of people to become part of your team, and your teammates 
will both earn a percentage of reward tokens from each other’s purchases every time 
you shop. 

•Create Team

You can earn loyalty reward tokens by shopping with any participating vendor or ma-
nufacturer and spend those reward tokens in our online store, the Swag Shop, which 
carries exclusive bands and products that are only made available to loyalty pro-
gram members.

•Swag Shop
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We all know that all stores have a closing time, but what’s different with the Swag 
Shop is that it is open 24/7. Once you download the Loyal-n-Save app, just subscribe 
to your favorite stores to gain quick access to exclusive swag and choose products 
even when the store is closed! Use loyalty reward tokens like cash to shop for branded 
bags, t-shirts, hats, and other cool stuff!  

•It’s Open Round the Clock  

With Swag Shop, you get the freedom to shop for exclusive merchandise from all your 
favorite stores and manufacturers. The Loyal-n-Save’s Swag Shop has everything you 
need: from unique products and services to coupons and one-of-a-kind items. It even 
carries some of the most popular products from all your favorite stores at affordable 
rates.  

Do you like an item but don't have enough tokens to buy it? Don't worry, just add the 
item to your wishlist and send it over to one of your friends; they can gift you the 
tokens you need to make a purchase or can even gift you the item themselves.       
Shopping for presents has never been easier than with Loyal~n~Save; plus, you’ll never 
have to worry about doing any wrapping.

•Features of Swag Shop

To access the Swag Shop, simply download and sign in to the app. If you already 
signed up in-store, then just download the app and create an account to begin brow-
sing. Linking your physical loyalty card to an online profile will help us be able to track 
your reward tokens. 

•First, You Need to Download the Loyal-n-Save App and Sign Up  

Looking for exclusive merch from 
some of your favorite brands? Just 
follow these steps to find out how 
you can start racking up reward 
tokens and use them in the online 
Swag Shop!  

•Shop for Exclusive Merchandise
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Scroll through the list of participating stores to find locations where you’d like to shop. 
Browse and shop from deals from specific store locations and find ones that you’d like 
to participate in.

•Join Stores & Deals

Create teams and strategize with others to 
maximize your reward tokens. You can add 
and refer friends to your team, and the 
more team members you have, the more 
chances there are to earn reward tokens. 
You can also send messages and collabo-
rate with friends and other team members 
using the in-app messenger.  using the in-app messenger.  

•Add Friends & Start a Team

Every time you purchase from a store, you 
earn loyalty reward tokens, and when your 
friends shop, you can get a certain per-
centage of their reward tokens. And if you 
want to earn more reward tokens, you can 
also participate in in-store deals.  

•Shop for In-store Deals

To redeem loyalty reward tokens, you can 
shop at the Swag Shop and buy exclusive 
merchandize from participating stores. 
You can also trade them in in-store for 
credit, gift cards, products, and other 
rewards.

•Redeem Reward Tokens 

Make shopping more enjoyable by turning 
it into a game. With Loyal-n-Save’s gamifi-
cation features, you can challenge your 
friends and race to see who can earn 
reward tokens and rewards the fastest.  

•Gamification
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You can track your purchases with digital receipts and view your progress compared 
to your friends using the Loyal-n-Save app. Further options also allow you to get up-
dates on teammates’ purchases, as well as view their reward token balances and 
convert reward tokens to in-store cash, plus a lot more!  

•Keep Track of Earned Loyalty Reward Tokens & Purchases

Using the Loyal-n-Save app, you can check your reward token balance, join more 
stores, participate in deals, and redeem your reward tokens. You can also track your 
friends’ progress and observe what deals they’re participating in. In addition to that, 
you can also view purchases made by your teammate, purchases that are passively 
earning you reward tokens.  

•Track You & Your Friends’ Progress

You can check your status on the virtual leaderboard using the Loyal-n-Save app. You 
can also compete with friends and family members to check who earned the most 
reward tokens and who moved up further on the leaderboard.

•Check Where You Rank on the Reward Tokens Leaderboard

You can share your reward token status and Swag Shop wish list with your friends and 
family on your social media accounts. Just share the QR code on your social media 
channels to add more people to your team. You can also send messages to your 
friends inside the Loyal-n-Save app, as well as check your ranking on the reward 
tokens leaderboard and compare it with your friends’ other team members. 

•Earn Rewards
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https://loyalnsave.com/

146 Rock Hill Dr, Rock Hill, NY 12775, United States

+1 845-796-9944

info@loyalnsave.com

Loyal-n-Save is a part of the FasTrax enterprise suite of software solutions. It is owned and 
operated by Darren Schwartz and Doug Nolan. It assists retailers in creating customer en-
gagement and expanding their overall customer base. What makes it different from others 
is its unique approach to marketing with loyalty programs, by allowing retailers to give cus-
tomers a percentage of their reward tokens for providing references to friends and family 
for their store.

About the Company

With the Loyal-n-Save app, users can earn loyalty reward tokens and win rewards that can 
be used at the Swag Shop and for in-store cash.

Conclusion

Install the Loyal-n-Save app to earn reward tokens every time you and 
your team purchases from your favorite stores. 

Install & Sign up


